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PART ONE: Two Minnesota Composers

Motet (Morning Song) .

Missa Symphonica

John J. Becker

• • • • • • • • • • • John J. Becker

Kyrie
Gloria
Sanctus
Benedictus
Agnus Dei

Although not a native Minnesotan, John Joseph Becker (1886-1961) spent his entire life in the
Midwest and retained a Midwestern outlook and attitude. Some of Becker's most creative years
were spent in the Twin Cities (1929-43) where he produced a large number of compositions
including some of his most experimental works. During these years, he served as chairman of the
fine arts department at the College of St. Thomas in St. Paul (1928~33) and as the Minnesota state
director for the Federal Music Project (1935-41) and developed close and important associations
with a number of experimental composers, especially Charles Ives, Henry Cowell, Wallingford
Riegger and Carl Ruggles. These "American Five," as they are called by some writers, shared an
experimental attitude and desire to create music which was truly American. While maintaining
his unique personal compositional style, Becker was influenced toward a bolder and more complex
dissonant idiom of his own and reinforced in his stance as a crusader for avant-garde music.
Becker was probably the first strong advocate for dissonant music in this region, writing in various
local and regional publications as well as in Cowell's New Music Quarterly, speaking before college
and community groups and introducing many innovative works to the Midwestern audience.

Mrs. Becker, in a conversation with this writer (June 25, 1976), described the music of her late
husband as revealing "his two different moods." He had a "rugged character, but also a very
tender character." Works like the Missa Symphonica show his strength and his firm convictions
while other works are more intimate and ethereal. Mrs. Becker also remembered Dr. Becker's
comments after completing the score for Missa Symphonice, He indicated that it had been a
foolish idea to write the work since he felt it would not be performed. Ironically, the Credo
movement was premiered later that year (1933) at Carnegie Recital Hall in New York by the
Byzantine Ensemble under the direction of Chr istos Vr ioriides , and other portions were soon
performed in Europe while many of Becker's compositions still await premieres. The program
opens with the first performance of one of these too-long-neglected works, Motet (Morning Song),
written in 1946.

-program notes by J. Michele Edwards

Tria Carmina Paschalia
In Parasceve Domini: III
Nox ista flebelis praesensque

triduum
quod demorabitur fletus sit

vesperurn
donee laetitiae mane gratissimum
surgente Domino sit maestis

redditum.

• .. Dominick Argento
Nocturno

Now is that tearfu I night
the three days of sorrow,
until the morning of the risen Christ
shall bring the longed-for dawn of joy.

-Peter Abelard



Ver itas veritatum,
via, vita, ver itas!
per ver itatis semitas
elimans peccatum;
te verbum incarnatum
clamant fides, spes, caritas;

a Quam mira potentia,
quam reqra
vox principis,

cum egrotanti precipis
'surge, toile grabatum!'

-Benedictbeuern MS

Carmen Paschale
Surrexit Christus sol verus

vespere noct is,
surgit et hinc domin i

mystica messis agri.

nunc chorus ecctesiae
cantat per cantica Sian,

alleluia suis centuplicatque tonis.
-sSedutius Scottus

Truth of truths,
Way, Life, Truth!
By thy straight and narrow path
our sins are taken away;
To thee, 0 Word Incarnate,
Faith, Hope and Charity cry out;

o what miracle of power
how regal
the princely voice,

when you bade the stricken man
'arise, take up thy bed and walk!'

Christ the True Sun, has risen
from the dark of night,

and henceforth the mystic harvest
of the Lord's fields will arise.

Now the chorus of the church
sings the song of Zion,

its alleluias multiplied a hundred fold.

INTERM ISSION

PART TWO: Minnesota Folk Music

I Music of the Voyageurs

Envoyons de I'avant • • • • • • • R.C. Bayley*• •

This paddling song tells of the happy homecoming of the voyageurs and the questions of fidelity
raised between them and their lovers.

A la claire fontaine . • • . Norman Luboff• • • • •

This traditional French Canadian love song was a favorite of the voyageurs. It tells of the deep
sadness of a love lost.

Les raftsmen • • • • Ruth Watson• • •• •

The life of the voyageur is seen from his fall journey into the wilderness through his return to his
sweetheart in the spring. Some aspects of everyday life including the simple pleasure of pipe
smoking are described.

II Songs of the Immigrants

Swedish
Farval, 0 moder Svea . • • • . Alvin King• •

Although economic hardships in Sweden have forced a young man to emigrate to America, the
song expresses his longing for the motherland and for her cherished memories.

Ack, Varrneland • • . Ivar Wideen•

Many of the Swedish immigrants in Minnesota came from the province of Varrneland which IS

described in this nostalgic song.

Norwegian
Wedding March

Per Spelmann
• • • • • • • · Traditional from Telemark

· Paul Christiansen• • • • •
Per trades his only cow for a fiddle which he prizes for the joy its music brings to people. In
Norwegian folklore, supernatural powers are often ascribed to the fiddle.

Pal sine henur . • • • . Knut Nystedt
This spirited folk tune describes how a young man's chickens are attacked by a fox and how he
worries about explaining this loss to his mother.

Saeterjentens Sondag • • • • Paul Christiansen• • • • • • •

Sunday is portrayed as a special day which brings fond memories of Norway to those who are
far from home. This traditional song is attributed to Ole Bull who attempted to found a utopia
for Norwegian immigrants in Pennsylvania.

* The names which appear on this portion of the program are the arrangers of these
Folksongs.



German
Beirn Kronewirt • • • • • • • K.H. Schilling
Newly-weds G uschtav and Kathrin are shown in this German drinking song as having a rousing
time with their friends at their wedding feast.

Finnish
Tuonne taakse metsarnaan • • • • • • • • Leland B. Sateren
"To the Woodland Far Away ," a well-known Minnesota folksong, is popular among the Finnish
community. It is the song of a man walking through the woods along a rocky trail which leads to
his lover's cabin.

Tulatulla . • • • Stephen Paulus
The happv-qo-Iuckv flavor of this song characterizes the disposition of the people from the Finnish
province of Karjala where this melody was first sung. We know they brought this song to
Minnesota as it was found in a collection of music used in the early 20th century by the Finnish
Socialist Hall in Hibbing.

Pium Paum . • • • • • • • • Stephen Paulus
The text of this lullaby encompasses three aspects of life, each with its own swaying motion - the
rocking cradle, dancing young couples and the tolling of funeral bells.

Danish
Roselil . • • • • • • • • • • Leland B. Sateren
One of the oldest songs to survive in the Danish-American tradition, "Roselil," tells an amusing
story of the jocularity of courtship.

Solen er slukket . • • • • • • • • • • • Jul. Bechgaard
In the Danish-American tradition, "evening songs" were particular favorites, and this one is still
considered one of the best and most popular.

I I I Occupational Songs

The Shanty-man's Life Stephen Paulus
One cannot doubt that the life of a lumberman was rigorous. However, the tone of songs
describing this existence was never complaining but instead revealed a spirit of pride in an occu-
pation which attracts stout and hardy men.

Whalen's Fate . • • • • • • • • Stephen Paulus
The tragedy told by this ballad was a familiar scene to the northwoods loggers whose lives were
constantly in peril from log jams, falling trees, illness and the bitter Minnesota weather.

The Farmer is the Man. . Alvin King
Declining wheat prices and the extortionate practices of railroads, speculators and middlemen had a
decisive influence on Minnesota farmers in the late 19th century. This unrest, which affected all of
Middle America, culminated in the Populist movement whose complaints are expressed in this song.

• • • • • • • Jeffrey Van
Although Minnesota was never a part of the "Wild West," Jesse James and his gang, including Cole
Younger, brought excitement and daring to Minnesota by crossing the Iowa border to rob the
Northfield Bank.

Blow the Candle Out . • • • • • • • • • Gregg Smith
This picture of pioneer courtship focuses on the tradition of bundling.

Paul Bunyan's Manistee • • • • • • Jeffrey Van
The stories of Paul Bunyan, a Minnesota folk hero, spread across the country, and everywhere the
local populace created taller tales of his feats. This song relates the creation of one of our nation's
great logging rivers, the Big Manistee.

V Minnesota Tribute

The Beauty of the West . • • • • • • Stephen Paulus
The attractions of Minnesota are strongly praised in this folksong which follows the trail of some
mid-19th century pioneers as they found their way to this new territory. The original text was
published in a Minnesota newspaper in 1857, and shortly afterward several other versions appeared
attesting to the popularity of this song.

-program notes by J. Michele Edwards
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